
 

Mi SNMP Monitor software V2.0 

Mi-SNMP Monitor software for Windows is a free software application from Micro 

Instruments for our customers to monitor our devices via SNMP. 

The software application monitors Mi products via SNMP with all SNMP settings pre-

configured for our devices so no knowledge about OID’s and complicated setups is 

necessary. 

The software also ping other non-Mi products on the network to indicate 

online/offline status. 

The software application sends alerts via email to users configured in the email list 

User adjustable minimum and maximum values for specific parameters measured 

will create alerts and emails to the user. 

A graphing system is implemented to give visual representation of measured 

parameters like Charge current, Load current, Battery voltage and temperature. 

Dashboard: Home screen 
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Add Device: User have to create a “Site” first , then click on Device type to cycle 

through the different products supported or other for non-Mi products to ping only 

By clicking on the alerts list on the right hand side of the screen specific alerts can be 

activated or deactivated for the specific unit being added. 

User needs to complete the min and max Battery voltage alert setting and the 

temperature alarm setting if the unit supports temperature measurement.  

 

   

 



Settings: Global SNMP polling settings for the software application can be adjusted 

here as well as the email settings and the email recipients list

 

 

User can switch email type between HTML or plain text type email and generate a 

test email from this menu to test the configured email settings.  

 

 

 



After the successful creation of a device the dashboard screen will indicate the site 

with a device created 

 

 

Double click on a site to open devices or right click and select open site. 

 

 



Right click on the opened device will open an option menu to either open the device 

web page via a browser or to view the device recorded graph 

 

Other non-Mi devices created in the same site name will be displayed like the 

following  

 

 



The Offline list on the left of the screen will indicate the total offline devices whilst 

the Alerts list indicates the total devices with alerts(mains power failure or battery 

voltage above or below user voltage settings) 

Alerts will turn the device RED in colour 

 

Other Non-Mi devices will turn the Site icon Amber in colour if unable to ping the 

device 

 

Graphing for each device – user defined time period to graph each unit 

 



Email examples - offline 

 

Example email – online but mains power failed  

 


